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j To the Ladies of Athens and Vicinity :

«»ms 
There wi■

J the 'polpitGeo to G. W. Beach'» for 
Bouillon'» Josephine Kid (
Every pair guaranteed.

Mr. John Kerfoot, photographer, of 
Toronto, is spending a brief holiday 
with friends here and at Smiths’

tendance of factory^, i

ssssgift

SSafr-Sïæh'tftt Sa.^ Court of Revision

*£* SSL^TÜtaSTtal $2*60 and It per bottle. Sherry and fot 0rierV«.d then intimated that he —» 
aalman fishing at Charleston port are included in ‘Straight drinks. ’ WM ready for any business properly | Date!
we6t' —».------—------ brought forward. , ,

Mrs. J. B. Cromwell, of Tacoma, Mr. C. Stowell, Addison, asked for ......
W. T., paid a briet visit to her old makVthe following extracts a committee to draught resolutions of Farmers, Attention !
home and friends in this section last We makethefollo-^g. extracts Qn o( the death of '
week. She will be better known to , -j1 «r «Daniel Blanchard an old and respected member of the
our readers ae Miss Aggie Hicks, for priend^lfobraka D well kn“wn to board ih the person of Henry Green, F.m«a«oh™.brnoauo4^wjwUinm 
it was while a student and teacher Jt^d^ as a forrnTr Em. His requert was granted. SS w.BT
here that she gained the long list of "®Ydmt of Greettomffiiin this county : Auctioneer Murphy next came upon I wtgXSy m much m thTmarkwaîlwee 
friends that welcomed her so warmly. w , , , l#_v_ ^n, i,0re the platform and commenced business Farmers üre hereby reoneeted to governssaaf—1 êEEBSr

^■wjssusas: Mfinttrirss
- s*, jst'n.-jfia srteSMsgel

superior lot of small bousehoU 850 acres thfa spring, and hope to were 1,160 toxe^ w behind t
articles. We have tried nearly all the have some com next fall. Our boya “white h°.“™ ^lue'
article, he sells and dan safely made up a special train of 20 cars was thc highest pomt gamed White. PALMER. B. 8. A.
recommend them to the public. He „f cattle for the Chicago market, and moved on clear up to a 10c. market. W.U. rnuamn, d. o. ex. 
heTpiano and furniture polish, Gold- went through in 22 hours via the A very uncommon oc®”rrfle““ *i“J ot OntMto Agricultural OoUeae,
smith's Polishing peste, rtote polish, North-Western road. Before they time m the season to find as mwh Wlub. M ^ „ awdrt»
and the best window fastner we hâve reached the city there wore 21 specif difference ra ™ • ,, Mtiiorytown,.......M<md»r. M'as**
ever seen. He will canvas every trains of 20 Mrs each, close behind b«ing wh,te (god« wag Zdss^n X»...........^SSSSL’TK
house in town, after which bis goods them, with 4000 head on each train, while those wthcoloredgcwdssoon Aib^ ...... wrta^w.
can be proeured from G. W. Beach. There were dumped on the Ohi«*o got down «° ^/Llî Wett Glut ÏES&&* V.“8 rf ’
Vcbsrleston is to observe the 24th of ^.thedav they arrived. 87,677 wHont^ ^ggUd hardfJ ÏÏ&SStt EStfS

May as a gala day. Aquatic sed bead of cattle. y,, Uon.g ghare 0f the goods. Thd lug wilt be given.
other sports have been arranged to villa*. o-adL |ggt ^ed gentlemen eecnred all the Æ^^SïïSteteJnîr^îSSiiS
take place at Cedar Park, and the The regular monthly meeting of wfiite goods but about 115 boxes, mhk brought to Mm. _ peTWr1.
steam yacht Idle While will carry ex- the Athens village council was held 9|<Jt was established as the ruling I »ny the LaSioMsearnestly requested, tô attend 
oursioniste around the lake during the in the council room on Friday even- price for the day. We thmk feat if t^e meetingiJmmip<»rfbiu. 
day. This popular resort will be a ing lft8t# AU the members present. the farmers of this district could have J0HIp^2^t ’ D' ,m£5retary 
1 Peasant place at which to spend the After the reading and adoption of present an feat occasion they Brockville Farmers'inat.
Jueen’s birthday. Justus Smith’s the minutes of last meeting, the clerk WOuld have given up sighing for fee I——------------------—
fine boat livery will provide craft for reftd bill, from Steven» Bros., for g00d old days when cheese was sold at pQr QqJq or to Rent.
a large number of pleasure seekers, |14 5o for coffin, burial expenses, and the factories. Competition was keen ----- - „nt or ,orlale. Anpiyte
while the beantiful grounds of Cedar digging grave for Mrs. Win. Haw- indeed among the gentlemen wanting h. c. Phillips, Athens.
Park will be thrown open to the king. B Loverin, $3.05 for dog tags goods, in consequence of which Brook-1 “»r *. >*»• 
public. Capt. Phillips has provided gnd express charges on same. ville lead in point of price any other
wharves at different parts of the A motjon to pBy the bill of Canadian market for the week.
lake and pio-nio parties can land at gteTeBs Bros, was lost, and a motion The board adjourned to meet at 11 a corn» lot of 8u to Block L. these, spend the day, and have the jngtrnoting reeve to sign order for p, m. on Thursday next, when it is I ^lu.r. ”Plenty ot hard and eott water on 
steamer oaU for them in the evening. $12.50, carried. Clerk's bill was or- expected that the very important &e ptae. Fwgglon “he given won. Ag.tr 

the arrangements for dered naid, also an order on treasurer question of Montreal or point-of ship- 
affording visitors a pleasant day are fo|. $16 to g Rowsom, salary as eol- ment inspection of goods will be
most complete. lector of taxes for 1891. settled. This is of more than ordinary ___

An informal conversation took importance to ever cheese maker who I The 
place amongst the councillors, i.ela- Works in fee Brockville section of of harness, flue robe ahd the famous * Jim 
tive to taking steps to seeore a new Ontario. |a B'“k Diam°”dT. warino.

The unanimous —------- --- ~~ __ / AtbenB-
Few people have any idea of the 

wife which tobacco has to be 
It will

rAiOOW

AMxm <
st ehnroh here 00 *STHaving fitted up over store a comfortable 

rootM for the conducting of Dress and 
: making in all their van«l branches, 1 
luch satisfaction in announcing that 1 have 
1 the services of Miss May Campbell, late

* (8«pU ». 1891) mww»M.
f

lensod hotels and restauran
Li SW!* them at - r..........-

-pieuses our customers.
. ■' ■ '

in
BHOCKVILI.K branch

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

FOtnt FIR CENT INTEREST 
OH SUMS or

ONE DOLLAB * UPWARDS

Falls.secured the services,of Miss May 
&f lmzersoll, to take charge of the department,

ents in several large towns

* Alabastine, Kalsomine, Floor 
Faints ; Curtain Poles 6 and 18 feet 
lengths, al G, W. Beach's.

Messrs. A. B. Broderiek. of the

T
Just now we have a special line of 

TEA that we invite your attention to,as8j&a?st
Our stock of general groceries was 

never so fall and complete as now. 
We can supply all your want* in the 
grocery line and give yen the very 
beet value for your money.

Call and see our stock, learn our 
prices ; we shall be pleased to see you 
whether you buy or not,

t years este 
01 Ladies*

tastes of the most fastidious class of society, and 
' from her many and excellent testimonials, we 
j feel confident her patrons will in every respect
! ^“SÏcSpbell wüfbe in her rooms each 

! day during business hours, when she will be 
!.. «leased to see prospective customers, either to 
: advise as to material and trimming or to receive 

|h grders.

I?-S

Township Clerk.

F F Elb« Mills, Mar lith, 1802.

FARMERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED
at; lowest ratxs.

'■ LAMBS

JKO. PRINGLE . MOTT A, ROBESON
N. B.—We continue to deal in grain 

and farm produce.

f
TIME-TABLE BJN. 4 8.8.M.R.

r flPP ™

■V IS s 
3Bfl§ -
|EEr.±:r.::^a -

y-
■ tH/H. ARNOLD,

General Merchant

Brockville.. REMOVAL 1m
The Traveling Dairy$ Central

Attisa». April ith, INI. :
II IN CHARGE OF :mil

■'. 5 40 “. ear -
. 616 *'1 p. W. DOWNEY ;:iS:Weetport............... .

«•Flag stations are marked Ums-x. 'wm
XHB ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
T ROOTS AMD SHOES

am.. v- ;
Thousands of pairs of Boots and Shoes in every con- 

ceivable Style'and in every known kind of Leather.
The new gobds coming along daily keep this house away 

l« the lead as to assortment, style and prices. We beg that 
u will kindly visit ouf store, note our prices, and, like hun- 
èds who do so daily, you will be amazed at the special m- 
icements. In Trunks and Valises we are fully prepared for 

lthsi>season’s business, which promises to be greater with us 
tiian ever before. ‘ ~

A D. W. DOWNEY

the reporter

w.i MriiGHlfiiATHENS, MAY 17, 1892.

<arBusiness notices in local columns 10 cents 
per line each insertion. _____

0l$Ia$n St.^ntranS-noxt door to Beach’s dry 
goods store, Athene.

LOCAL SUMMARY.
Sin

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

I PAINTING

ÉssmtE
A thons, April HU. HM. Sm

Evente ae Seen by Our Knight of toe «

Good Houe» to Rent.Bound Bight Down.

BROCKVILLE.rdiiT’S mew BLOCKT The new Preebyterinn church at 
Prescott will cost $12,600.

For paints, oils end varnishes, go 
to Medical Hall.

Mr. Condell principal of Newborn 
school, was in Athens on Sunday.

Silence is Golden Alto

IFor Sale.
But that does no prevent ns saying that

Lardine
Made only by

McCOLL HHOS. & CO.,
. > • : • •• * ----------:

Concert,
A very large audience, including 

the elite of the town and country, 
assembled in the lecture room of the 
high school on Tuesday last to hear 
the concert to be given iji connection 
with the R. C. Church. Messrs. 
MoArdle and Dunn, acting as ushers, 

All goods at cost this month at f„lfi|led their dntiee very acceptably, 
China Hall, Brockville.—T.W. Dennis finding comfortable seats for the large 

Mrs. D. Derbyshire, of Brockville, number present. Mr. L. A. Kennedy, 
is in Athens t£ week, the guest of

irogramme wife a clarionet solo and 
ts excellent rendering called forth 

a vigorous applanse and a hearty en
core, but he declined to respond. 
Then followed the star of the even
ing, Miss Carrie Branniff, who sang 
“I’ll Follow Thee”—a piece of high- 
class music full of trills, warbles and 
inflections that none but a highly cul
tivated voice could do justice to. For 
an encore she gave “The Keiri7 
Dances,” which she rendered with 
feeling and becoming spirit and 
warmly applauded. Mr. J. T. 
Noonan proved to be a versatile per
former and appeared several times 
in readings and songs of a comic 
character, for which he was applauded 
and encored. His rendering ot “The 
Bold McIntyres,” and “How Ruby 
Played the Piano,” was unique. The 
instrumental duets by Miss Bran iff 
and Miss Maggie Kelly were pleasing 
numbers, being well played and very 
favorably received. They graciously 
responded to the enthusiastic 
given them. Miss Kelly made her 
debut at this concert and we have 
pleasure in congratulating her on the 
success she achieved. Mr. W. Ker
foot sang “The Song that Reached 
My Heart,” an old favorite with 

Mr. Reid; a university graduate of Athens audiences. Mr. Kerfoot was 
Toronto, arrived in Athens last week in flue voice and did ample justice to 
to take np the study of dentistry with the song. Mr. J. McGlade, ot Brock- 
Mr. J. P. Lamb. vilfe, gave an exhibition of clnb

a vote wUl Boon be token on the
question ot lighting the streets of motjonp8 were aU in ()erf,,<;t time, and 
Iroquois with the electric light. jn execnting 80me of the more intfi. 
About ten lights will be required. cat* movements he showed a wonder-

The lawn tennis court at the ful flexibility of the muscles of the 
Athens high Behoof grounds is once arm. The exhibition was very fine 
more laid out, and the net suspended and was highly appreciated by the 
above the green-sward. Of course, audience. Miss Maggie Kelly sang 
it’s none of our business, but wo ad- “When it is Moonlight” in good 
vise the clnb to keep an eye on their style. She possesses a sweet voice of 
net ; otherwise inspector Boddy may moderate strength and her selection 
come across it some night and gather was well within her vocal compass, 
it in for a gill-net. For an encore she gave an Irish song

Borne Fish. “ in dialect. Mrs. R. B. Alguire, who
t Lovers of the luscious bull-pont presided »t the piano as accompanist 
will read with interest the following for the vocalists, favored the audience 
absolutely tree, name-blown-in-the- with an instrumental solo, “Ino 
bottle fish story. Dr. 8. 8. Cornell Chimes of Normany,” in which the 
with his dark-complexioned valet ringing of bells was cleverly imitated, 
eatable undertook to teach onr local Mr. L. A. Kennedy wan warmly wel- 
reporter something about fishing on corned and his rendering of John 
Fridav last, and succeeded admirably. Maynard thrilled fee audience with 
The trio dropped anchor at the mouth admiration of the brave deed recited, 
of Baile’n creek, Charleston, at 4 p.m. For an encore he gave the ever 
and at ohoe commenced angling, popular Betty Pringle, and the andi- 
They were somewhat discouraged by ence langhed till they were tired. 
Mr. and Mrs. R D. Jndson, who naid Miss Branniffs second song was of a 
they had been fishing an hoar jrilhout character to show to advantage her 
receiving a nibble. The fish were powers of eong, though the effect was 
evidently not at home, but the party marred somewhat by her playing her 
concluded to await their return, and own accompaniment, 
it the end of twenty minutes a large At the close ot the programme, the 
■ohool of bull-pouts entered the little chairman invited Rev. Father Kelly 
bay, their approach being heralded by to address the audience. The rev. 
a great bubbling of the water. Soon gentleman feelingly expressed his 
their dorsal fins and tails could be gratitude to the Urge audience for 

protruding above the water, and their attendance at the first of a senes 
both boats commenced hauling them of entertainments which he purposed 
in. To be brief, at eight o’clock R. giving in Athens. He was glad to 

with a two- note the spirit, of tolerance and friend- 
linahel bag filled to the top, and a ship that existed between hi» people 
little later thé Dootor'» bo»t weighed and the protestante of hie p.mh. To 
anchor and started for the Park, promote snoba feeling had .lways 
When the catch was unloried it was been his aim. He desired that his 
found to fill two bags and lanve a people should attend entertainments 
surplus of about twenty-five. Three held under the anspioes of other 
hero of fish to five rod» in 8* hours it religious denominations and generally 
verv fair fishing. to meet and greet them in friendship.

Now flir the er-roel. To MV , that Both protestante and Bomim Uatho- 
the Doctor was delighted but faintly lies taught the Ten Commandmente, 
describes the exhnberanoe of pride and this fact stone should teach the 
and pleasure with which b« viewed denominations to be tolerant, one of 
the rale of fish. Regarding the sup- the other. He had never before had 
ply as inexhaustibieThe ievitod about the privilege of addressing an Athens 
a score of hie friends next morning to audience, and now when he was about 
go down to the home and help them- to eatabliah a place of worship m the 
selves. They did so, aod when the village he was glad to meet so many 
Doctor returned about 11 a.m. to of the leading mtixens of the plaoe. 
select a few of the largest for his din- In dealing with the business men of 
ner he found that they were all gone the village_he bad always 
—not a fin or bora left. R.D. kindly the happiest relations, and m the more 
came to the rescue and presented him Intimate intercourse probable in toe 
with adoten. Such is the way of future he hoped to retain their good

opinion.

Machine Oil ark friends to the

Farmer and Builder
They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
and pria» to sqit the times. The

A. James has a few first-class 
buggies for sale cheap.

Mrs. Joel P. Reid, of Mankatto, 
her friends in

site for a cemetery, 
opinion being expressed feat the 
present cemetery would have to be re
moved outside the corporation limits, 
and Friday the 20th insl. was selected 
as the day on which the council, 

and clerk wonld visit several 
localities spoken of, with a view to 
selecting a suitable site for a new 
cemetery.

Council then adjourned until 
Friday evening May 27th, at 8 
o’clock, then to meet as a Court ot 
Revision.

Fartnersville Lodge 
. No. 177 

-jL. Ô TT. W.

care
attended after it ie grown, 
imbibe odors Jof almost any kind 

the sonree of them.

Minn., is on a visit to 
Athens.TORONTO

if placed
A pig »ty, for instance, near the place ____ ___ _
where the planter stores, his crops I Heels let and 3rd Turodeysof each month. In
will impart a disaereeable -flavor, I i»œb'. H»ll, Central Block. M.inBt,- Athée_____ __________________ ___________
which do care afterwards will divest | vmiTqjis wklcom «lways In stock dnd qt lowest Priem_ J ;
it of. Among the many pveemtions---------------------u g—| “ -"J C
taken to obtain a faultless leaf fori MORTfrAdte- 6eei6e*l.
£,"S5‘7b;i5X“Sa J ~ KABI.BY BLOCK

FARM LAEW. ATHENS
“Myrtle Naw” leaf Is grown. j DtlMlt having been made In the payment of

Almonte citizens have anîfaeribed
$7,000 towards the propoted 00^°® | Townahip^f JjaMdowneein the County of 
warp factory in that town. JhjJbal- ttVtStttSS 

ice of the Stock will likely be taken J whlch mortgage will bo produced at the time
0fpîbùc

nearIrth, finest in the market. Use it once and you will use no other.
^Bewan n! imitations! MeCoW» f»”-0"» Cylinder Oil is the best in 

IT-t r.. Canada for engine cylinders. Ask for Lardine.
^*or Setle by 8. Boddy,

reeve

_ Athens, Out. her sister, Mrs. P. P. Slack. y
A line of fine envelopes printed by 

the thousand at 7o per package, at tha 
Reporter officeCARRIAGE WORKS

Posters are' ont announcing the 
famous Ballyoanoe pio-nio and fixing 
the date for Saturday, 11th of Jane.

.Tust arrived a frill stock of home 
wall colors, kalsomine, and alabas- 
tinee of colors at Medical Hall.

Mr. N. H. Beecher, Toledo, visited 
hie Charleston cottage on Friday lost 
in company with Mr. D. Dowsley, 
Frankville.

Carriages bnilt to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Rev. R. C. Horner, who has been 
conducting meetings at Lyn, will 
preach in the Methodist church on 
Friday evening.

Mrs. John Percivil, of Toronto, ar
rived in Athens on Saturday on a 
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gorehom Yates.

Rev. Mr. Oliver, of Addison, 
preached educational sermons to large 
congregations in the Methodist church 
here on Sunday last.

Four Straight.
Onr junior football team 

enthusiastic as they were a few days 
ago, but they know more than they 
did then. They learned their lesson 
in Brockville on Saturday when they 

beaten by four straight goals in 
one hour and a half by the junior club 
of that town. We are assured that 
our boys, as usual, played a grand
stand game, each striving to win dis
tinction and goals by his own in
dividual exertions, while the shrewd 
team-play of the home team broke 
them all up and rendered futile their 
disorganized efforts. Brockville is 
said to have played four of their 
seniors, one of whom voted at the last 
election, but this is very poor consola
tion, as the Athens boys should not 
have consented to a kick-off till these 

replaced by juniors. Fol
lowing are the teams as they faced
each other on Saturday :—■ ___
J. Harte
W. Lewis Backs
F. Fields
B. Hill 
R. Bain 
W. Bisneau
C. Lillie Forwards 
R. Fields 
F: Black
G. Sheriff 
R. Morrey
H. Sharman, referee.

Athena
We give below the report of 

Mechanics' Institute from which it 
will be seen that the Institute is in 
very flourishing condition, 
culation of books has been very large 
for a village of the size of Athens 
and must have a beneficial influence 
on the blinds »nd characters of the 
readers. ' Although the greater part 
of the books read are not of a very 
heavy type of reading, yet they are 
all of such a class as inculcate the 
qualities of mind and rules of conduct 
which go to make up good and useful 
citizens. The standard authors of 
English Literature toe read by a 
limited number, and even science has 
its votaries. The library contains a 
fine lot of standard works of a religions 
character that will repay a carefol 
reading. We trust manv more of onr 
fellow townsmen will take advantage 
of the benefits afforded by the 
Mechanics' Library.

ANNUAL HXPOBT.

Following is the annual report of 
the Athens Mechanics' Institute for 
the year ending April 30th, 1892 :—

RECEIPTS

are not soA3

HATS!/
s were in Montreal. >ubllo notice la hereby given that pursuant 

to the conditions of the said mortgage and by
The Traveling Salty. blW.'fflSSrSa

The work accomplished by the SVoh,te^. wïi.T
ssasîÿi ’.".“'.hi

Toronto Globe:- . STSffiffi&'SffïFÛï W
Since the eastern section of the number sixteen and seventeen in the ninth 

traveling dairy started from Ganan- SoSwIf^X^i? JSSSKto 
nniifl in fionntV Leeds, on Tuesday, admeasurement four hundred acres to the 
8rd inst-. lhe meetings wherever held 
hsve been attended by an interested
snd appreciative audience including ^............... ...................... . th.

wasA wlfta are all steel fan-tailed and 
8 wedged.

TifeS—Besemer steel, round edge, 
and protects rims of wheels.

Springs—All Cast Steel.
Painting—Strictly, pure lead and 

oil used, and best paints that can be 
purchased. Ample time given for 
painting. * All work finished with 
English Varnish.

Trimming done with Leather, 
Moquettè, Leather Cloth, and other 
materials.

All Tops made in my shop, and 
only best American rubber used.

Bows of second-growth key Ash.
. Terms made Satisfactory to all.

The subscriber is now ready to offer 
loth* ^JMlo ' a ’ larger"‘stock and a 
wester variety of fine Carriages than 
Zver before, an of the latest' styles.'
' My Carriage»' have been before the 
publie ior over thirty years and it will 
foe enneoeswry formd to say anything 
Vito their merits, ' Suffice it to am 
■Donnée that'it fa my" purpose to keep 
tJicmfri the 1 Iront-■ rank j 'as they have 
foeeti it) the tost, end enjoy the good 
opinion 'of all' who may née them.
"' My Wheels beat A

Buy* other, as there is 
^cêptfqn in a wheel than in any 
jpfert Ct a carriage. MU •”

the managers of cheese factories and I
.kaca malrarn I dowuo ft/oresaid being butted and bounded as

follows that is to say commencl

The largest and best assorted 
of Hats ever shewn in Brock

ville is now on view at

encore
°hThe formera in Leeds County are I ÎS5

SsSSlïïÿï: THOMAS MILLS & CO'S
cold water can be obtained almost north along the side line between lots nura- 
everywhere from springs or wells, and ^■do^toMtoô^Âtheriy^imit of the said Kidd 

the soil seems to be adapted for grow- [g^thenoeina^uth-^«n^ong 
mg milk producing toods. 1 he catlie I pjaoe of beginning containing fourteen acres 
are mainly Ayrshire, shorthorns, £ei " mwin Ibo8soid by public auction or sale on 
eev and Holstein grades. The first behalf of the mortgagee at the Town Hall in 
two breeds are probably in the ma- g^^he % S3Ta.S
;ftr;*v 1 1892 at the hour of twelve o’clock noon.

Cheese factories are very general in mJney1to>bepaidat?hotime of saio.Pnnd the 
Leeds County. Nearly every farmer bailee to be paid within thirty days after day 
in the county can dispose of his milk ° TheVendor reserves one bid. 
to ono of these factorirs if he Ho| For further partlcularsa^to 

Mr. J. H. Singleton, fee

men were

Goal G. Ellis
G. Slack
H. Brown 

Half Backs C. Leehy
B. Halladay
C. Kilbom 
E. King 
A. Pool 
G. Taylor 
8. Myers 
C. Oliver

z
R» nn wl ElT» ip. » Mil before purchasing elewhere

P. FISHER ' TBE UJiTTEMtS
Men’s stiff hats from 75c. up.
Boys “ «• “ “
Boys’ caps from 15c. up 
Boys’ soft hats from 40c. up.

Don’t fail to see our stock of 
goods when in town.

HARNESS
For all kinds and the best kinds of Harness, 
FT SIT.' ^lankets, Robes, etc., go to

/

WABRBÎX,
Vendor.Athens4eley II. Brown deairea. .

owner 'of five factories around riew- 
boro,' after being present at one of the 
traveling dairy meetings, expressed it 
ae his opinion that this dairy would 
tend to farther the interests of the 
factories by creating a desire among 
the farmers to exercise more care in 
the breeding and feeding of their 
cows and in the handling of milk.

BIRTHS.

Lovsbin.—At Addison, on the 4th 
inst., the wife of B. W. Loverin, of 
a daughter.

Mallory town April 16th, 1892.

The cir-Ropairing receives prompt attention.

i

iiDEATH.
FlTnn.—At Morriabnrg, Ont., on 

May 6th, Mary Flynn, widow of 
i the late Edward Flynn of Farmers- 

ville, Ont., aged 78 years.
Darling.—On April 24th, 1892, 

Martha Isabel, daughter, of Ste
al. phen Darling, Athens, aged 1 year 

11 months and 20 days.

1inner)' i

----- AT-----

MRS. BRISTOW’SUs *

FARMERS
LOOK HERB I

Thursday, 14th of AprilWarning.

member of family after this date without 
my written order.1 AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

Mrs. Bristow is In a better position than 
ever to meet the wants of the public in aU the 
newest and freshest lines of Millinery ant 
Fancy Goods, and would solicit a continuance 
of the liberal patronage she has received In the

• 102 48 
15 85

Balance on hand..................
Members’fees.............. .
Legislative grant for mem

bership ............................... 25 00
Legislative grant for library 103 80 
Other sources........................ 7 91

ANDREW PEPPER. 
Elisabethtown. May 16th, 18M. 8n|seen

Lyn Ag'l Works ARE YOU GOING TO BUY A

Self-Binder 
Reaper 
Mower 
Rake

Or, ih short, any kind of a km im * *
plement this season 1 Call on the un- / 
dersigned before ordering and gey 
{.rice* and terms.

A full line of Samples and repairs 
always on.hand.

Also agent for the Gananoque Car - 
riage Company.

Thos. Bemey, Agent
ATHENS

O. and wife A.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable 

TAILORING

>* $266 The “Superb” Sun Drop 
Corn Planter can’t get out of 
order. Drops three, four and 
five kernels ill a hill.

The two-horse straddle-row 
Corn Cultivator much im
proved, with eagle-claw tooth 
and break-pin attachment ap,inaTethe,r

Horse-Hoes, with and with-1 rpv - "Latest Stvl© 
out billers. Iron and wood I i||D .
frames. perfect ijt fit 4jrn

Prices cannot fail to suit vroRRJK^jrsHiF,
See them, price them and save ,„ooidfat»ni«e
money. -IA. M. CHA88EL8, * ATHENS.

G. P. McNISHl all work warranted.

Why W? Laugh EXPENDITUKES.
Lighting, heating, tie........
Salaries.............................
Books purchased...............
Sundries.............................
Balance on hand.......... ..

$ 4

We kvgh because, m have secured the
t Ÿ . i f/ i t t sa * t * v v- / • 4 • I* -«.•. i i *■. f t* ■ t ■

a~ptfy yC! nominion and BcU Organs
Dominion Arid Bdij Pianos '
Brantford Pianos 1 ! ’
MchdelSohn pianos 
Doherty Oigans 
Standard Sewing Machine

Because of my increased trade. I laugh because every 
instrultotiÿibrd pleases the customer. I laugh because 1 have

y j. L. GALLAGHER

HOUSE.
$ 266 04

STOCK AND ASSETS
...............$ 81 00
..............  737 72

80 96

Furniture........
Books ................
Cash

$ 798 68
UAHLimS

Librarian’s salary, rent, ao-
counts unpaid...................

Membership, 1st May, 1892, 84.
No. of vols, purchased, 268. -----~—

in library, 1,114. 
issued daring year, 1.688. |

", : 82 00

m No. “ 
No. •*

May, 1892. 3m
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